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Abstract: The aim of the study was to identify the effect of the usage of plyometric training and developing
some coordination elements and improving the biomechanics characteristics and the level of performance of
the studied skill of the beginners in free wrestling from 14 to 16 years the researcher used the experimental
method with pre and post design for two groups the control and the study group because it is appropriate for
the search. The suggested program using the plyometric exercises of the study group had a positive influence
in improving some coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics and skill performance of near heel
pick skill to the beginners in free-wrestling.
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INTRODUCTION appear linked with other terms of sporting achievement

In the time that Egypt looks for the international performance. It is also connected to show a consistent
Olympic events, wrestling gives a glimmer of hope shining movement;  whenever it is possible it coordinates the
on the possibility of strongly presence in the international work of these coordination elements, the highest level of
level and re-calling the glory which one day was already motion compatibility needed to achieve the motional skills
there on the international level. We should work in a can be accomplished. It is reflected on the motion
scientific way in the fields of training and planning so that performance and learning speed and the ability of
the success doesn't be individually or leap which doesn't adaptation with the changing conditions and efficiency
continue. The plyometric training affects all muscles and and beauty of the movements [6].
the nerve system in the same time. Also it is practically The coordination elements are the basic components
useful in improving generally the performance of motional which help athlete to reach to the athletic form. It
skills; it depends on the working of the organs and represents the back bone of improving technical
improving their motions with the muscles [1]. Plyometric movement skills of each sport. The improving of the
training combines between force and speed in the coordination elements with appropriate way helps the
performance and works on improving the level of muscles individual to perform the move in its right way through its
ability and helps in strengthen bones in on condition; appropriate strength, speed and time [7]. Biomechanics
designing an intact scientific training program [2-4]. consider the athletic technique as complex dynamic

The effectiveness of the plyometric training depends system for the movements based on the ideal and referred
on two main principles to make use of the stored rubber use of the motional abilities of the player and it is to
energy  and  the  reaction  of elongation. This rubber achieve a certain goal for this special type of the athletic
energy produces when the elongation of the muscle fibers activity [8].
then it returns o its normal position which results in the The study of the athletic motion demandscarrying
power of jumping, thus the plyometric training increases out accurate measurements then it is processed
the provocation of the muscles fibers and the reaction of quantitatively and objectively through using the athletic
the muscle and increase the central force [5]. The laws and equations also analyzing and evaluating these
coordination  elements  differ in its dynamic directions measurements and what it represent which aim to develop
and its levels. It doesn't appear individually but it always scientific  bases  of  the  movement  by  a  player  to  reach

such as physical abilities and tactical and skill
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the highest possible level in accordance with their program for both the control and studied groups in
resources and capabilities [9]. The biomechanical the level of coordination elements and biomechanics
indicators affect the level of performance and its characteristics and the level of performing of the skill
significant variables, which can be used as a guide in in advantage to the control group.
guiding the performance. Bunch of technical moves which
is applied using the two legs is very important in free Little et al. [14] carried out a study entitled
wrestling for the beginners [10]. The wrestler who is fluent "Enhancing  performance  using  the maximum capacity
in the implementation of this skill can resolve the results for the usage of weights with plyometric training” the
of the wrestling. From the researcher point of view the study aims to compare between the weights training and
usage of legs skills. Bunch is the main difference between the  weights  training combined with plyometric training
roman wrestling and free wrestling [11-13]. to  improve  the  performance.  The  sample consisted of

Plyometric Training: It is one of the most important into 3 groups. The researcher used the experimental
means to reach the highest physical and skill levels which method in his study. The most important results were
is not used by a lot of couches form different reasons; parity between the two types of training in performing in
lack of knowledge and experience. Also the age group of different skills such as jumping, bicycling, throwing and
the beginners of wrestling is considered to be the weight lifting. Mahmoud [15] has carried out a study
pterygium of the natural growth of his kinetic capabilities entitled "The effect of a training program for improving
and it must be best used to achieve the most possible the coordination elements on some motional skills for
development and growth, as well as – according to the Judo players. The researcher used the experimental
researcher’s knowledge –no study has studied the method on a sample of 42 female students of Judo major -
relation between the use of plyometric training on the the faculty of Physical Education– Zagazik University.
some coordination elements and biomechanics The most important results were; the proposed
characteristics of near heel pick skill to the beginners in program led to improve the element of coordination
free wrestling, which moved the researcher to carry out elements which contributed in developing the
this research. performance of the motional skills. Soliman [16] has

The  Aim  of  the Study: Identifying the effect of the biomechanical  Ingredients  for  Encircle   the   arm  and
usage of plyometric training and developing some the neck and throwing from the back skills in wrestling”.
coordination elements and improving the biomechanics The study aimed to identify the biomechanical
characteristics and the level of performance of the studied characteristics fro the studied skill through biomechanical
skill of the beginners in free wrestling from 14 to 16 years. measurements extracted from the three dimension analysis

Settings: performance. The sample consisted of 3 players from the

There are statistical significant differences between average time of implementing this skill was 3.72 sec, the
the measurement pre and post the implementation of main stage had the longest time of 1.76, 1.8, 1.82 sec,
the program for the control group for some respectively. The vertical displacement at the preliminary
coordination elements and biomechanics stage  S  was  larger  than  its equivalent in the rest of
characteristics and the level of performing of the skill the stages of performance and the horizontal force F
in advantage to the post measurements. reached the maximum value through the final stage of
There are statistical significant differences between performing the skill.
the measurement pre and post the implementation of
the program for the studied group for some MATERIALS AND METHODS
coordination elements and biomechanics
characteristics and the level of performing of the skill Research Methodology: The researcher used the
in advantage to the post measurements. experimental method with pre and post design for two
There are statistical significant differences between groups the control and the study group because it is
the measurement post the implementation of the appropriate for the search.

13 players from different sports and they was grouped

carried out a study entitled “Quantitative change of some

to give quantitative information about technical skill

national team. According to result of this study the

Y1

X5
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Research Sample: The sample was selected using the Tests: The researcher used the following tests
deliberate  method  from  the  wrestling  beginners  from (Attachment 2)
El-Zohor Youth Center. The age bracket of the sample was
14-16 years and they were 6 wrestlers and they were Test the realizing of the exerted force
divided into two groups. The researcher used another 2 Test the realizing of the transitional speed 
wrestlers outside the sample from the same Youth Center Test the realizing of the compatibility between the
to carry out a pilot study. eye and the lag

Uniformity and Equality of the Sample: The researcher Test the realizing of dynamic equilibrium (bus).
has carried out the uniformity and equality between the
two groups in the variables of age, length, player training Table 2 shows that the variables age, height, weight
age, coordination elements and biomechanics and training age and some coordination elements and
characteristics  performance  of skills. Table 2, 3 show the biomechanics characteristics and skill performance
uniformity and equality. confined between (± 3) which indicates that the frequency

Tools of Data Collection members.

Referees differences between the control and the study group in
Tests variables age and height and weight training age and
Tools and measuring devices some coordination elements and biomechanics
Referees characteristics and skill performance to the studied sample

The researcher used the method of the referees to variables.
determine the level of performing near hell pick skill in free The       researcher        used      differentiation
wrestling. Referees were used from the Port Said sincerity through  applying  the  tests.  The tests were
Wrestling Zone and they were registered in the Egyptian applied   on   3   wrestlers   from   the   sample   and  three
Wrestling Federation. The level of skill performance was other individuals  from  the  same  age  outside  the
determined by presenting on TV show for the parts of skill sample.  The  tests  were  applied  in  the  period  from
(pre - main - final) stages( attachment 1). 3/2/2010 to 5/2/2010. 

Changing direction

curve is moderated and homogeneity between the sample

Table 3 shows that there is no statistical significant

which indicates the two groups are equivalent in such

Table 1: The characteristics of the sample
The club No. of wrestler from the sample Sample Pilot study
El-Zohor Youth Center 3 Study 2

3 Intervention
Total 6 - 2

Table 2: The arithmetic mean and the median and the standard deviation and coefficient of torsion in the variables age, height, weight, training age and some
coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics and skill performance to the studied sample N=6

Variables Units Mean Median Standard deviation Coefficient of torsion
Age Year 15.30 15.4 2.8 2.1
Height Cm 159.60 158.2 3.6 1.9
Weight Kg 61.80 60.6 1.5 -0.3
Training age Year 4.50 4.2 5.9 2.7
Some coordination elements Recognize the exerted force Kg 2.90 2.6 1.1 1.3

Recognize transition speed Sec 3.10 3.3 4.3 0.6
Recognize compatibility between the eye and the lag Degree 7.80 7.9 3.7 0.1
Change direction Sec 9.70 8.4 2.0 2.3
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 55.40 56.1 1.6 1.8

Biomechanics characteristics Displacement M 1.80 1.7 3.6 -0.3
Velocity m/sec 0.70 0.5 2.4 1.2
Acceleration m/sec 0.40 0.3 4.5 1.82

Force N 1.20 1.1 5.2 1.9
Impingement N/Sec 1.30 1.5 1.1 2.7

Skill performance Degree 7 6.00 1.5 1.6
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Table 3: Significant differences between the control group and experimental group in variables age and height and weight age their training and some
coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics and skill performance to the studied sample N =N =31 2

Sum of ranks Value of the ranks
---------------------- -----------------------
Control Study Control Study The value of calculated (X)

Variables Units group group group group from mann and whitney test Significance
Age Year 12.0 9.0 3.0 6.0 3.0 No Significance 
Height Cm 13.0 8.0 2.0 7.0 2.0 No Significance
Weight Kg 9.0 12.0 6.0 3.0 3.0 No Significance
Training age Year 10.5 10.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 No Significance
Some coordination Recognize the exerted force Kg 8.0 9.00 5.5 3.5 2.0 No Significance 
elements Recognize transition speed Sec 13.0 11.00 5.0 4.0 4.1 No Significance

Recognize compatibility Degree 1.05 10.50 5.5 3.5 3.0 No Significance
between the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 9.00 12.00 7.0 2.0 4.5 No Significance
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 7.40 8.30 6.2 6.0 2.4 No Significance 

Biomechanics Displacement M 11.00 10.00 3.5 5.5 3.0 No Significance
characteristics Velocity m/sec 11.50 9.50 4.0 5.0 2.3 No Significance

Acceleration m/sec 8.00 12.00 6.0 3.0 3.1 No Significance2

Force N 9.50 11.50 4.5 4.0 4.0 No Significance 
Impingement N/sec 10.00 11.00 3.0 7.0 3.5 No Significance

Skill performance Degree 6.50 7.00 2.0 6.0 2.9 No Significance
The value of (x) at the level of (0.05) = 1

Table 4: Calculating the differentiation sincerity for the testing some coordination elements and skill performance between the two groups the practitioners
and non- practitioners. N =N =3 Mann and Whitney test1 2

Sum of ranks Value of the ranks
--------------------------------- --------------------------------- The value of

non- non- calculated (X) from
Variables Units Practitioners practitioners Practitioners practitioners mann and whitney test Significance
Some coordination Recognize the exerted force Kg 5.0 2.3 0.0 2.6 0.0 Significance
elements Recognize transition speed Sec 4.0 1.6 0.0 1.8 0.0 Significance

Recognize compatibility Degree 11.0 5.4 0.5 5.9 0.5 Significance
between the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 13.0 6.7 0.0 7.1 0.0 Significance
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 43.0 30 0.0 33 0.0 Significance

Biomechanics Displacement M 2.4 0.8 0.2 1.1 0.2 Significance
characteristics Velocity m/sec 1.1 0.4 0.0 0.5 0.0 Significance

Acceleration m/sec 0.9 0.3 0.0 0.6 0.0 Significance2

Force N 1.9 0.8 0.3 0.9 0.3 Significance
Impingement N/sec 3.2 1.5 0.0 1.7 0.0 Significance

Skill performance Degree 9.0 4.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 Significance
The value of (x) at the level of (0.05) = 1

Table 5: Testing the stability of coordination elements and skill performance tests using Spearman correlation coefficient for the level differences N=3
1  applying 2  applyingst nd

-------------------- ---------------------
Variables Units x- y± x- y± Value of (r) Significance
Some coordination elements Recognize the exerted force Kg 2.9 1.1 3.1 1.6 1 Significance

Recognize transition speed Sec 3.1 4.3 2.8 4.8 1 Significance
Recognize compatibility between Degree 7.8 3.7 7.8 3.3 1 Significance
the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 9.7 2 9.8 2.4 1 Significance
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 55.4 1.6 56.1 1.7 1 Significance

Biomechanics characteristics Displacement M 1.8 3.6 1.9 3.2 1 Significance
Velocity m/sec 0.7 2.4 0.6 2.5 1 Significance
Acceleration m/sec 0.4 4.5 0.5 3.8 1 Significance2

Force N 1.2 5.2 1.3 5.7 1 Significance
Impingement N/sec 1.3 1.1 1.2 1.9 1 Significance

Skill performance Degree 7 1.5 6.9 1.4 1 Significance
The value of (x) at the level of (0.05) = 1
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Table 4 shows that there is a statistical significant model to determine the center of gravity of wrestler's body
difference between the two groups the practitioners and mass (GM). The total number of frames which were
non-practitioners in testing some coordination elements captured for the total sample was 2174 frames.
and measuring biomechanics characteristics and level of
skill performance in advantage to the practitioners group,
as the value (x) is less than (x) in the table, which indicates
the Sincerity of the tests.

Stability: The researcher used the apply and re-apply the
test method on (3) wrestlers from the sample and three
other individuals from the same age outside the sample as
used in differentiation sincerity but in the period from
5/2/2010 to 12/2/2010. Table (5) shows the Sincerity of the
used tests.

Table 5 shows that there is a statistical significant
relationship at (0.05) at applying the test for the first time
and the second time between mental capability and skill
performance, which indicates that these tests
characterized by a high degree of stability.

Tools and Measuring Devices

Dummy
Stopwatch (for measuring the time).
An electronic balance; to measure weight to the
nearest gram.
Restameter; to measure the total length of body to
the nearest cm.
Win analysis ( for video recording and analysis)

Analysis Procedures: The video recording and motion
analysis  using  the  motion  analysis  program  win
analysis using 2 Panasonic digital cameras which uses a
source  of  electric  current  at  the  same  time,  frequency
of 50 field per second attached to a balance of a water
videos for a calibration box to the video tapes, a strip
measure to determine the dimensions photography, a strip
of sticky plaster to determine the centers of joints of the
body in terms of procedures of preparation and
photography [17].

The researcher used the motion analysis program to
analyze the performance of the wrestlers of the sample at
the Faculty of Physical Education - Port Said University.
Every attempt was analyzed from the moment of the
wrestler's impact and falling on the near foot to pick the
heel and pushing from the top and dragging from the
bottom to make duplication in the direction of falling of
the competitor and taking control over him in the position
of his fall on the wrestling mat. The body fixed point was
identified to fourteen points, according to the Barn stein

The biomechanical measurements of the studied skill were identified as
follows:
1. The displacement of center of gravity GMSR

of wrestler's body mass
2. The velocity of center of gravity of wrestler's body mass GMVR

3. acceleration of center of gravity of wrestler's body mass GMAR

4. Influential force on center of gravity of wrestler's body mass GMFR

5. Impingement enter of gravity of wrestler's body mass GMIMPR

Training Program
The Aim of the Program: The training program using the
plyometric trainings aims to improving some coordination
elements and biomechanics characteristics to catching the
near ankle to the beginners in free wrestling from the age
of 14-16 years.

Basis of Program Preparation

Taking into account the objective of the program.
Fitting the content of the program to the level of the
players' capabilities of the sample.
Taking into account the appropriate formation for
holding in terms of Size and intensity and density.
The Ripple of the training burden.
The diversity of the used exercises.
Periods of rest between exercises within the unit
should be enough to reach sample members to the
Natural State.

Contents of Training Program: The training program
contains some plyometric exercises through general
physical preparation in addition to a group of exercises to
warm up and calm down. Attachment (3).

Step Determining the Exercise Used in the Program

Method of training high intensity interval.
The way a low-intensity interval training.

Determining the Training Portage Cycle: The researcher
used portage through the training by using the formation
(1:2)  (attachment  3) in agreement with previous studies
[6, 18, 19] which asserted that the scientific experiment
proved that ripple method is considered to be the most
appropriate for the formation of the training portage cycle
and that is by using high and low training load regularly
which leads to speed of upgrading the capability of
program preparation of the player.
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Rationing  the Training Load: The researcher rationed The percentage of distributing the training load on
the  training   load   program   by   determining  the
suitable repetition for each wrestler through the
exploratory   experiment.   This   repetition   is  determined
so  that after it the wrestler can't perform in the
appropriate speed and the right technique. By measuring
the pulse rate after the wrestler have finished the
appropriate repetition and under the estimation and
observation of the researcher, it was found that it is in
agreement to a large extend with Abd El-khalek [6] who
referred to Karvoen equation for determining number of
heart rate during the effort with the maximum rate of the
pulse 220 at age 11-77.

The mean of the number of repetition was identified
for the exploratory experiment to be the number of
repletion of the training for the wrestlers. With the
performance of the wrestlers to this number of repetition,
the suitable period of rest is determined after the
performance which depends on the pulse rate and this is
by calculating the period which the pulse rate reaches
110-120 p/min after the performance, as the suitable period
of rest must be when pulse rate reaches 120 p/min[1]. 

The mean of the period of rest was identified for the
exploratory experiment to be the rest period after training
and the researcher used the number of repetition and the
suitable rest period for every exercise to reach the largest
number of training groups which the wrestler can't
perform his training correctly and thus we reached the
maximum level of portage of each exercise, therefore we
get the total time of performing the exercise.

Determining the Period of the Program: Agreed that the
appropriate and effective period of training remains at
least between 3 to 4 months and the researcher has
divided the training program as follows:

First stage: 3 weeks; aims to general preparation.
Second stage: 6 weeks; aims to specific preparation.
Third stage: 3 weeks; aims to the preparation [1,5].

Determining the Weekly Training Unit: Agreed that the
number of weekly training between 3-5 times weekly till
the process of adaptation occurs the researcher then
determined 3 training units weekly [20, 21].
The Scientific Aspects of the Program: The researcher
exposures it in attachment 4:

The period of training unit is 90 minutes and the
period of training weekly is 270 minutes and the total
period of program is (3240 minutes.

the stages and weeks of the program: the first stage;
the physical preparation 80% and the skill
preparation 20%, the second stage; the physical
preparation 40% and the skill preparation 60%, the
third stage; the physical preparation 20% and the
skill preparation 80%.
The percentage of distributing the training load
according to the physical preparation the general and
specific through the stages and weeks of the
program:

The first stage: physical general preparation 90% and
specific preparation 10%
The second stage: physical general preparation 40%
and specific preparation 60%
The third stage: physical general preparation 30%
and specific preparation 70%

10 plyometric exercise were chosen; 5 of them are
concerned with the legs muscles package
Exercises for the arms and stem muscles package.

Exploratory Experiment: The researcher carried out an
exploratory experiment on the studied sample on 20-
21/2/2010 to ration the training load and to make sure that
the wrestlers' understanding and their responds to the
used exercise and explaining the test and making sure of
the validity of the tools and equipment.

The Main Experiment: After the implement of the
exploratory  study and finishing the pre-measurements
and video recording, the main study started by
implementing the training program in the period of
27/5/2010 to 21/5/2010.

The  Post  Measurements: After finishing the program,
the post-measurements and video recording were carried
out on 23/5/2010 to 25/5/2010.

Statistical Processing: The researcher used SPSS
statistics package program because it is most appropriate
for this study:

Mean
The median and the standard deviation and
coefficient of torsion
Correlation coefficient Person.
Mann and Whitney test.
Welkkon test of reference level.
Ratio of improvement equation.
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Attachment 1: Determining the skill performance level and the names of
the referees Determining the skill performance level of each
player in the sample using the video recording (Preparation
Stage – Main Stage – Final Stage)

Referees
-------------------------------

Skill stages Wrestlers Ref 1 Ref 2 Ref 3 Total Mean
Studied group Wrestler 1

Wrestler 2
Wrestler 3

Control group Wrestler 4
Wrestler 5
Wrestler 6

All the Referees Are from Post Said Wrestling Zone.

Osama Akl first degree referee.
Mohamed Etman international referee.
Dr. Mohamed Mounir first degree referee.

All the referees have experience at least five years.

Attachment 2: The tests used in the research

Test the realizing of the exerted force
The is done using hand grip Dynamometer device
according to the following steps.

Gripping the device in the right way then squeeze it
as hard as possible with maximum power and
recording the number written on the device.
The tester is told to perform 50% of the maximum
power and he is given 3-4 attempts trying to record to
the nearest attempt to the 50% of the maximum
power.
The tester is told to perform 50% of the maximum
power with his eyes@ shut and he is given 3-4
attempts trying to record to the nearest attempt to the
50% of the maximum power.
The tester is told to perform 75% of the maximum
power of the hand grip and he is given 3-4 attempts
trying to record to the nearest attempt to the 75% of
the maximum power. In this attempt the tester is
allowed to look to the device to notice his number.
The tester is told to perform 75% of the maximum
power with his eyes shut and he is given 3-4 attempts
trying to record to the nearest attempt to the 75% of
the maximum power.

Finally, the realization of the exerted force is
evaluated through determining the percentages of force
deviation of the recorded force (the maximum) of the fixed
percentages (50% and 75%).

If the differences between the recorded percentages
and the fixed percentages (50%, 75%) are less than 20%,
then the muscles and joints sense are normal.

Test the Realizing of the Transitional Speed: The
purpose of the test is to measure the link between the
reaction speed and the transitional speed of the arms.

Tools: Nelson's degreed ruler, Table, Chair, Chalk and
The measuring ribbon Test Performance: The tester sits
on the chair in front of the table and puts his hands on the
edge of the table. The hands are put on two lines drawn
with the chalk on the edge of the table and the distance
between them is 30cm. The referee holds the Nelson's
degreed ruler from its upper end so as to it becomes
suspended vertically and in the mid the distance between
the forehand of the tester. After the referee gives the sign
to the test to get set, he lets go the ruler to free fall down
out side the table and the tester tries to stop in from
falling down by moving the two hands together as fast as
possible. The tester must not move his hands upwards or
downwards when catching the ruler.

The degree of transitional response is read on
Nelson's degreed ruler and the point parallel to the level
of the hands bounders on the ruler is determined after he
catches the ruler.

Test the Realizing of the Compatibility Between the Eye
and the Hand: Tools: Stopwatch, 8 drawn circles on the
ground  each  one's  diameter is 60cm and it numbered
form 1 to 8.

Test Performance: the tester stands in circle No.1 and
when he listen the start signal, he starts jumping with his
two legs together in circle No.2 then to circle No.3 and so
on to circle No.8 to be carried out in the fastest possible
time and the referee records the time engrossed in the
transition through the 8 circles.

Changing Direction: Tools: Stopwatch, two parallel lines
are drawn and the distance between them 20 yards.

Test Performance: The tester stands at the side of one
line, when he listens to the starting signal, he starts
running to the last line and passes it and then he returns
to the starting line and passes it too. Thus he has ran (20)
yards, then the referee records the time taken to cut the
distance of (100) yards. For recording the best measuring,
two referees records the time taken by the player then the
average is recorded.
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Test  the  Realizing  of  Dynamic  Equilibrium  (Bus): situation as long as possible with the maximum of 5 Sec.
The purpose of the test is to measure the ability of and  then he jumps to jumps to stand on the mark
balance during  the  movement. Test Performance: the No.1with the right instep then he tries to stand still in this
tester stands at the starting point with the right leg and situation as long as possible with the maximum of 5 Sec
then jumps to stand on the mark No.1with the left instep and so on to hr reaches to the mark No. 10using the same
(notice:  the mark must be completely covered with the method noticing changing the landing leg in each jump
two legs).  The   tester   then   tries   to  stand  still  in  this and the anchor on instep every time.

Attachment 3: Polymetric Exercises Used In the Training Program Warming up
No Training terminology Tools and equipment
1 (standing) walking forward with wide steps swinging the arms forward and backward alternately
2 (standing) walking with exchanging the twisting the stem and swinging the arms
3 (standing) running forward with making circles with the shoulders forward and backward with the arms bended at the elbow
4 (standing) running with one side 
5 (standing) running with exchanging raising the heels backwards
6 (standing) jumping forward with both legs at the same time
7 (standing) jumping with opening the legs with raising the arms high and to the sides
8 (standing) running with the maximum speed for short distances
9 (standing) crawling between the legs of the partner then jumping over his back
10 (standing) running forward then changing directions and running forwards when hearing the signal

Plyometric Exercises Used in the Training Program
No Training terminology Tools and equipment
11. (Prostration) stretching both arms and jumping with both legs forward then pushing the

ground for jumping and pelletizing the body

12. (Standing. Opposite side of the upside down Swedes seat) Exchange jump on both sides of the seat

13. Stretching knees and jump to the highest status through stretching of the body and then
bending hip to the feet touching the instep with hands

14. (Highly standing facing division box) landing between the boxes then jumping over the
box surface and turning a half turn and repeating the exercise 

15.  Arms ahead) jumping forward with pelletizing the body 

16. (standing. Carrying the medical ball on the shoulders) bending the knees a half bend
then stretching them and jumping high

17. (Standing over a box in front of another box) jumping and landing between the boxes
then running and jumping with both legs together to the surface of the other box 

18. (standing, holding the end of the rope) jumping with both legs together and spinning
the rope forward and backward
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19. Facing the bar. Holding the bar with both hands) stretching the legs then bending
the arms in front of the chest. 

20. (standing. Carrying the medical ball on the shoulders with hands) jumping forward
high with bending the knees while landing

Physical Preparation Exercises:

No Training terminology Tools and equipment

21. (Parking opened. The stability of the center) rotation of the trunk by an imam and then switch replacement
22. (Standing) jump on the back of a breakthrough colleague, landing and rolling forward the work.
23. (Standing on one foot. Facing. Amama forearms on my shoulders colleague) Wrestling colleague the other foot.
24. (Parking) Download the pillar, throwing the greatest number of times
25. (Parking) Download the pillar and the performance of the skill in question 5 times in less time as possible.
26. (Parking. Amama situation. Facing. Forearms tilted high. Interlacing hands) Wrestling colleague Hand

of the breach of its balance.
27. (Jethou horizontal) aspect of the right arm with his left foot raised high to build on the other arm and

made the other guy interchangeably.
28. (Asleep on the back. Download football medical) To raise the trunk to reach the sitting position.
29. (Prostration slash high) lifting a leg up
30. (Standing on one foot. Face. Amama arm networking with colleague) to try to pull back with a colleague,

a partridge in a straight line on the same fulcrum.

Timing distributing for physical and skill preparation on the training program stages

First stage Second stage Third stage Total
Stage ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------
Week info 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 12 weeks

Time of a 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 1080
unit (min)
No. of 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 36
units
Total time 270 270 270 270 270 270 270 270 270 270 270 270 3240
(min)
Time of 45 45 45 135 135 135 135 135 135 180 180 180 1485
skill preparation

180 180 180 90 90 90 90 90 90 45 45 45 1215
----------- ----------- ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------

Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe- Gen- Spe-

eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial eral cial

Physical 162 18 162 18 162 18 36 54 36 54 36 54 36 54 36 54 36 54 13.5 31.5 13.5 31.5 13.5 31.5 742.5 472.5
preparation
Stability 48.6 5.4 48.6 5.4 48.6 5.4 10.8 16.2 10.8 16.2 10.8 16.2 10.8 16.2 10.8 16.2 10.8 16.2 4.05 9.45 4.05 9.45 4.05 9.45 222.75 141.75
(min)
Flexibility 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 111.36 70.86
(min)
Fitness 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 111.36 70.86
(min)
Force 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 111.36 70.86
(min)
Speed 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 24.3 2.7 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 5.4 8.1 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 2.02 4.72 111.36 70.86
(min)
Endurance 16.2 1.8 16.2 1.8 16.2 1.8 3.6 5.4 3.6 5.4 3.6 5.4 3.6 5.4 3.6 5.4 3.6 5.4 1.35 3.15 1.35 3.15 1.35 3.15 74.25 47.25
(min)

Total 1215
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Training unit (1-9) Week (one – three) Stage (one)

Timing of unit (90 mins) Training program Training method: periodical very high and very low

Rest period

----------------------

Program Program Time Aim of Time of Between Between No. of Time of

content parts (min) training Content Intensity performance Repetition exercises groups groups performance Evaluation method

Preparation Warming up 10 Body Exercise No. Medial 60 Sec 40 sec Regular Free spread out

stage preparation (1.3.5.7.9)

General 54 Improving Exercise No. High and 60 Sec 30 sec 3 min 3 Fast Circular organization

physical fitness (21, 23, 25, 27, 29) medial

preparation elements

Special 6 Improving the Exercise No. Medial 30 Sec 5 sec 10 sec 2 Regular Circular organization

physical Muscle power (11, 13, 15, 17, 19)

preparation

Main stage Training 10 Illustrating the Clarifying the High and 2 min 1 Regular 1/2 circle

on the skill skill and its steps technical points medial 6 min 1

for performing right

Doing a model 

of the skill

Competition 5 Mastering the The wrestler competes High 4 min 1 1 Regular Free spread out 

wrestling studied skill with his partner and

trying to gather all

players getting

prepared for the

skill performance 

Relaxing 5 Getting back to the Relaxing exercises – Simple 5 min 1 Slow Free spread out 

normal status swinging and exercises

to prepare the

respiration process 

Training unit (10-27) Week (four - nine) Stage (two)

Timing of unit (90 mins) Training program Training method: periodical very high and very low

Rest period

----------------------

Program Program Time Aim of Time of Between Between No. of Time of

content parts (min) training Content Intensity performance Repetition exercises groups groups performance Evaluation method

Preparation Warming up 10 Body Exercise No. Medial 60 Sec 40 sec 1 Regular Free spread out 

stage preparation (2.4.6.8.10)

General 12 Improving Exercise No. High and 60 Sec 10 sec 20 sec 1 Fast Circular organization

physical fitness elements (22, 24, 26, 28, 30) medial

preparation

Special 18 Improving the Exercise No. Medial 45 Sec 15 sec 180 sec 2 Regular Circular organization

physical Muscle power (12.14.16.18.20)

preparation

Main stage Training 25 Illustrating the Training with dummy High and 3 min 60 sec 60 sec 2 Fast Free spread out 

on the skill skill and its steps Training with the medial 3 min 60 sec 60 sec 2

help of a partner 2 min 180 sec 1

Training with the

resistance of a partner

Competition 20 Mastering the Competition rounds High 2 min 60 sec 2 Fast Free spread out 

wrestling studied skill Trying to feint with 5 min 120 sec 2

another skill then

returning to the main skill

Relaxing 5 Getting back to Relaxing exercises – Simple 5 min 1 Slow Free spread out 

the normal status swinging and exercises

to prepare the

respiration process
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Training unit (28-36) Week (ten – twelve Stage (three)

Timing of unit (90 mins) Training program Training method: repetition and periodic very high and very low

Rest period

----------------------

Program Program Time Aim of Time of Between Between No. of Time of

content parts (min) training Content Intensity performance Repetition exercises groups groups performance Evaluation method

Preparation Warming up 10 Body Exercise No. Medial 60 Sec 40 sec 1 Regular Free spread out 

stage preparation (1.4.6.7.8)

General 4.5 Reserving the Exercise No. High and 45 Sec 9 sec 1 Regular Circular organization

physical highest level of (22, 25, 26, 29, 30) medial

preparation fitness elements

Special 10.5 Improving the Exercise No. High 45 Sec 18 sec 1 Regular Circular organization

physical Muscle power (12, 15, 16, 18, 19)

preparation

Main stage Training 30 Illustrating the Training with dummy High 3 min 2 min 2 Fast Free spread out 

on the skill skill and its steps Training with the 3 min 2 min 2

help of a partner 2 min 2 min 2

Training with the

resistance of a partner

Competition 30 Mastering the Competition rounds High 4 min 2 min 2 Fast Free spread out 

wrestling studied skill Increasing the time 5 min 1 min 3

of wrestling than

the fixed time

Relaxing 5 Getting back to Relaxing exercises – Simple 5 min 1 Slow Free spread out 

the normal status swinging and exercises

to prepare the

respiration process

Training program for the control group

Timing of unit (90 mins) Training method: periodical very high and very low

Rest period

---------------------

Program Program Time Aim of Time of Between Between No. of Time of

content parts (min) training Content Intensity performance Repetition exercises groups groups performance Evaluation method

Preparation Warming up 10 Body Exercise No. Medial 60 Sec

stage preparation (1.3.5.7.9) 40 sec Regular Free spread out 

General 54 Improving Exercise No. High and 60 Sec 30 sec 3 min 3 Fast Circular organization

physical fitness elements (21, 23, 25, 27, 29) medial

preparation

Special 6 Improving the Exercise No. Medial 30 Sec 5 sec 10 sec 2 Regular Circular organization

physical Muscle power (11.19.21.23)

preparation

Main stage Training 10 Illustrating the Exercise No. High and 2 min 1 1 Regular 1/2 circle

on the skill skill and its steps (22, 24, 26, 28, 30) medial 6 min

Competition 5 Mastering the The wrestler competes High 4 min 1 1 Regular Free spread out 

wrestling studied skill with his partner and

trying to gather all

players getting

prepared for the

skill performance

Relaxing 5 Getting back to Relaxing exercises – Simple 5 min 1 Slow Free spread out 

the normal status swinging and exercises

to prepare the

respiration process
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Attachment (4)
Successive images and curves of displacement, velocity acceleration, impulse and force

The first player
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The second player
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The third player
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table 7 shows that there is a statistical significant

The Researcher Presents the Following: the studied group in some coordination elements and

The consecutive photos and carves of Displacement, performance and the advantage is for the post
Velocity, Acceleration, Force, Impingement affecting measurements as the value of calculated (t) equals the
the Center of Gravity of Body Mass. tabled (t).
The results of both measurements the pre and post Table 8 shows that there is a statistical significant
for the control group in some variables for difference between the control and the studied group in
coordination elements and biomechanics the post measurements in some coordination elements
characteristics for the skill performance of the studied and biomechanics characteristics and studied skill
skill. Table (6). performance and in advantage for the studied group so as
The results of both measurements the pre and post the value of calculated (x) is less than the value of the
for the studied group in some variables for tabled (x).
coordination elements and biomechanics According to the studied group, the percentage of
characteristics for the skill performance of the studied improvement in coordination elements variables were
skill Table (7). (37.9, 38.4, 47.4, 52.6, 12.5)% respectively for the variables
The significant differences between the control of displacement, velocity, acceleration, Force,
group and the studied group for the post impingement center of gravity of body mass, in advantage
measurements for coordination elements and to the post measurements. The percentage of
biomechanics characteristics for the skill performance improvement in the variables of the and biomechanical
of the studied skill Table (8). characteristics were 30, 60, 75, 91.7, 61.5, 30% respectively
The direction of the improvement in both control for the variables of displacement, velocity, acceleration,
group and studied group in some variables for Force, impingement center of gravity of body mass, the
coordination elements and biomechanics advantage was to the post measurements. According to
characteristics for the skill performance of the studied the  percentage  of  skill  performance  improvement for
skill Table (9). the control group, it was 30% and in advantage to the

Table 6 shows that there is a statistical significant has excelled on the control group in the percentage of
difference  between the pre and post measurements for improvement in all coordination elements and
the control group in some coordination elements and biomechanical characteristics variables and skill
biomechanics characteristics and studied skill performance.
performance and the advantage is for the post From Table 6, it is clear that there is a statistical
measurements as the value of calculated (t) equals the significant difference between the pre and post
tabled (t). measurements for the control group in some coordination

difference  between the pre and post measurements for

biomechanics characteristics and studied skill

post measurements. In other words, the studied group

Table 6: The Significant difference between pre and post measurements for the control group for some coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics
and studied skill performance N=3 

The value of (t)
No of ranks Sum of ranks for welkkon test
----------------- ------------------ ---------------------------

Variables Units - ve + ve - ve + ve No. of pairs Tabled Calculated Level of significance
Some coordination Recognize the exerted force Kg 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
elements Recognize transition speed Sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Recognize compatibility Degree 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
between the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Biomechanics Displacement M 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
characteristics Velocity m/sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Acceleration m/sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant2

Force N 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
Impingement N/sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Skill performance Degree 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
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Table 7: The Significant difference between pre and post measurements for the studied group for some coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics
and studied skill performance N=3

The value of (t)
No of ranks Sum of ranks for welkkon test
----------------- ------------------ ---------------------------

Variables Units - ve + ve - ve + ve No. of pairs Tabled Calculated Level of significance
Some coordination Recognize the exerted force Kg 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
elements Recognize transition speed Sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Recognize compatibility Degree 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
between the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Biomechanics Displacement M 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
characteristics Velocity m/sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Acceleration m/sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant2

Force N 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant
Impingement N/sec 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Skill performance Degree 0 3 0 6 3 0 0 Significant

Table 8: The significance differences between the studied and the control group in the post measurements in some coordination elements and biomechanics
characteristics and studied skill performance N =N =31 2

Sum of ranks Value of the ranks
-------------------------- --------------------------
Control Studied Control Studied Value of calculated (X)

Variables Units group group group group test from man and Whitney Significance
Some coordination Recognize the exerted force Kg 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance
elements Recognize transition speed Sec 6.5 14.5 8.5 0.5 0.5 Significance

Recognize compatibility Degree 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance
between the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance

Biomechanics Displacement M 6.5 14.5 8.5 0.5 0.5 Significance
characteristics Velocity m/sec 6.5 14.5 8.5 0.5 0.5 Significance

Acceleration m/sec 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance2

Force N 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance
Impingement N/sec 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance

Skill performance Degree 6.0 15.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 Significance
The value of Tabled (X) at 0.05 level = 1

Table 9: The percentage of improvement in both the control group and the studied group in coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics and studied
skill performance

Control group
-------------------------------------
Pre Post
-------------- --------------

Variables Units x- y± x- y± Difference between means % of improvement
Some coordination elements Recognize the exerted force Kg 2.9 1.5 3.5 0.9 0.6 20.7

Recognize transition speed Sec 3.1 4.1 3.4 6.2 0.3 9.7
Recognize compatibility Degree 7.8 5.2 8.6 4.7 0.8 10.3
between the eye and the lag
Change direction Sec 9.8 1.8 9.9 2.4 0.1 1.0
Recognize dynamic balance Degree 55.6 3.1 56.2 2.3 0.6 1.8

Biomechanics characteristics Displacement M 7.8 5.4 1.9 5.6 0.1 5.6
Velocity m/sec 0.7 1.3 0.9 3.5 0.2 28.6
Acceleration m/sec 0.4 4.1 0.5 2.2 0.1 25.02

Force N 1.2 3.7 1.6 3.7 0.4 33.3
Impingement N/sec 1.4 2.3 1.9 1.8 0.5 35.7

Skill performance Degree 7 2.9 7.9 1.4 0.9 12.9
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Table 9 Continued:
Studied group
------------------------------
Pre Post
---------- ------------

Variables x- y± x- y± Difference between means % of improvement Direction of improvement
Some coordination Recognize the exerted force 2.9 1.1 4.0 1.4 1.1 37.9 Studied
elements Recognize transition speed 3.1 4.3 4.6 2.9 1.5 38.4 Studied

Recognize compatibility 7.8 3.7 11.5 4.7 3.7 47.4 Studied
between the eye and the lag
Change direction 9.7 2 14.8 2.1 5.1 52.6 Studied
Recognize dynamic balance 55.4 1.6 62.3 2.6 6.9 125 Studied

Biomechanics Displacement 1.8 3.6 2.1 4.3 0.3 30.0 Studied
characteristics Velocity 0.7 2.4 13 1.7 0.6 60.0 Studied

Acceleration 0.4 4.5 0.7 5.1 0.3 75.0 Studied
Force 1.2 5.2 2.3 3.9 1.1 91.7 Studied
Impingement 1.3 1.1 2.1 4.3 0.8 61.5 Studied

Skill performance 7 1.5 9.1 2.4 2.1 30.0 Studied

elements and biomechanics characteristics and studied best use for the muscle from the reflexed mechanical
skill performance and the advantage is for the post energy which is resulted from the effect of the stretching
measurements as the value of calculated t equals the which results to more speed and strength in the
tabled t.  The  researcher attributes the improvement in performance [21] were in agreement with the results of the
the level of the some coordination elements and present study who mentioned that the training program
biomechanics characteristics and studied skill which contains plyometric exercises improves some
performance for the control group to the wrestler trained physical capabilities which assists in improving the level
regularly and the influence of the traditional training of skill performance [22, 23, 24]. Also are in the same line
program was applied to both the control and studied with the results of the present study as they asserted that
group except for the plyometric exercises which is applied coordination elements assist the motional skills in forming
only for the studied group in the implementation of the the compatibility basis to develop the performance level.
suggested program and this is in agreement with some  They also mentioned that the regular training leads to
researchers who mentioned that regular training leads to improvement in coordination elements which then leads
rising the level of physical fitness, as well as the rated to improvement of motional skills and the level of the
scientifically based training program leads to improvement practitioner' performing of the sport. Thus, the second aim
in the skill performance of the wrestlers [4, 6, 18]. is achieved which is "there are statistical significant

Thus, the first aim is achieved which is "there are differences between the pre and post measurements for
statistical  significant differences between the pre and the studied group in some coordination elements and
post measurements for the control group in some biomechanics characteristics and skill performance in
coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics advantage to the post measurements [15, 25]. Table 8
and skill performance in advantage to the post shows that there are statistical significant differences
measurements. Table 7 shows that there are statistical between the control and studied group in the post
significant differences between the pre and post measurements in in some coordination elements and
measurements for the studied group in some coordination biomechanics characteristics and skill performance in
elements and biomechanics characteristics and skill advantage to the studied group as the calculated x is less
performance in advantage to the post measurements as than the tabled x. In Table 9, it is clear that the studied
the value of calculated (t) equals the tabled (t). The group excelled on the control group in the percentage of
researcher  attributes  the  improvement in the improvement in coordination elements and biomechanics
coordination elements and biomechanics characteristics characteristics and skill performance.
and skill performance of the studied group to the effect of The researcher attributes the excellence of the studied
the suggested program using the plyometric exercises group over the control group to the use of the plyometric
mentioned that the plyometric training consists of two training  in  the  suggested training program for the
stages stretching and contraction to the working muscle studied group, as it was the only variables which h as
causing flexibility to the muscle and works on making the been  added to the traditional program which was applied
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to  both  groups  and  had  a  positive  influence in Recommendatation
improving the coordination elements and biomechanics
characteristics and skill performance. In this aspect Abd He  use  of plyometric training in training programs
El Fatah [26] mentioned that the plyometric exercise is for  the  beginners  in  free  wrestling in the age of
considered to be an effective training which is used in (14-16) years for its positive influence in improving
improving the physical capabilities. The use of plyometric some coordination elements and biomechanics
exercises assist in employing the work of the muscle to its characteristics and skill performance.
need to the player and improving the skill performance. Concerning with developing the coordination
On the other lag the traditional training leads to improving elements of the wrestlers and methods of improving
the elements of strength and capability and helps in it and its relation with the biomechanical side.
developing  the performance but not in the direction of Making use of biomechanics measurements extracted
the needs of the related muscles work which is parallel to form the results of this research and making use of
the motional performance. However, the player's moves the educational and training programs when training
are usually in non-stable conditions which usually the wrestler to assist in improving skill performance.
changes. These conditions has a specific influence on the Further researcher on plyometric training and its
form   of the   motional   performance  and the different relation with the different skill performance of
skills of the player, the matter which demands changes wrestling and different ages of wrestler should be
and adaptations through the training process which carried out.
appropriates with the motional skill preparation of the
player in the changing conditions which is appropriate REFERENCES
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